
Sr. 

No.

Points to be consider Reply

1 Title  (Shoud be precise and  attractive) Addopting a newer techniques for better vegetable gardning

2 Category (Horticulture and Project 

Name also)

Horticulture  and   Kachcha, Semi, Permanent pendal for 

vegetable crops
3 Challenge (Problem, Issue or Challenge 

) It shoud be 150 to 200 words

Due to older cultivation practices of farming getting a problem 

regarding marketing and lower prices of products due to the 

lower quality. The major issues regarding a cultivation of 

vegetables disease free with quality planting material 

cultivation.
4 Initiatives (What activities under RKVY 

have done to solve that above 

challenge) It shoud be 300 to 350 

words

Under RKVY scheme providing a better information regarding a 

newer technology of horticultual  Crops which is known as 

trelies system for that technology provides more production as 

well as good quality production of vegetable  due to non 

attachment of fruit to the soil with the support of bamboo or 

wire or any other staking material. 

5 Key Result/Insight / Interesting Fact 

(What are the activity which increased 

income/employment/production/bene

fits/infrastructure development. It 

shoud be 150 to 200 words

The Benefits from this technology  to farmers getting 

information about the cultivation of vegetable through this 

techniques. this will be increase day by day product quality as 

well as more number of production from the limited area of 

field for that farmers get higher profit.  

6 Impects  (Short summary of actual 

change) It shoud be 150 to 200 words

From this techniques, farmers get more benefit from the good 

quality with higher production of  vegetables so that farmers 

will be adopting this technology more day by day with this it 

increases the area of horticulture as well as vegetable 

cultivation.  

7 Lessons learned (What you learn, what 

was difficulty, how to overcome etc) It 

shoud be 100 to 150 words

from this techniques farmers get higher profit in a limited area 

through the good quality vegetables production

8 Supporting Quotes and Images (3 to 4 

quotes of 50 words each from differnet 

people, Quality photographs at least 3 

to 5.  with a 10 to 20 words caption)

9 Additional Information (Links to 

supporting materials and detail about 

that person, also add additional 

information which you want to add)

Farmer’s Name:-Kanakbhai Visamanbhai Vala

Village-Lalavadar

Ta,Dist:- Amreli,  Survey No.:  228p1        Khata No.  323  NA    

Farmers Age: -       Education Qualification:  -    crop:Tomato, 

Bitter Gourd   Variety:“Asmita” -Bitter gourd and “Abhinav”- 

Tomato     Caste: General Gender:  Male   Total Land holding 

(ha): 2.8 Ha.  Cultivation of Horti.Crop(ha): 2.8 Ha.      10 Check List (As per Formate reply Yes or 

Not in respective question which is 

almost 10))
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